Student Success Workshops
Offering one-to-one, individualized, CUSTOM study skill sessions.
Schedule your appointment today at the Learning Center (LC) front desk!


Location: Learning Center (1-207)



Call: 928.776.2085 or Email: prescott.lc@yc.edu

Time Management & Organization
Learn about effective time management
and organization techniques and get tips
on how to overcome the procrastination
bug.
Engage Your Brain for Learning
Experience activities that may assist you in
warming-up your brain so that learning
can take place more easily.
Effective Note Taking
Learn strategies for taking notes before,
during, and after class for better comprehension and retention.
Textbook & Literature Reading Strategies
This workshop is designed to introduce
students to a variety of reading strategies
to use before, during, and after reading to
engage their thought processes.
Creating a Successful Study Group
Learn all you need to know to form and
structure effective study groups for your
classes.

Free Your Mind
A workshop for calming and relaxation inspired by a Zentangle® experience.
The Study Cycle and Exam Preparation
Test Preparation begins the first day of
class. Applying the Study Cycle in your
courses will make learning manageable day
by day and prepare you for all your quizzes
and exams.
Calming Test Anxiety
When we experience stress, our processing
brain may simply become unavailable. Learn
simple activities that can keep you relaxed
so that you can process the information you
have learned and stay present and focused
during your exams.

What is In a Thesis Statement? and
Other Essay Writing Tools
Creating a thesis statement is often the
hardest part of essay writing. In this workshop, we will discuss tools to create effective essays including outlines, drafts, and
thesis statements.

Writer’s Workshop: Basics of Writing
Styles: APA, MLA, or Turabian
This workshop should answer most of your
basic questions about the writing style you
need.
Graphing Calculator Workshop
Are you taking a math course this semester?
Discover the capabilities of what your graphing calculator can do while getting all
your questions answered.
Science Study Skills
This workshop will teach you how to study
more efficiently and improve your performance in science courses.

